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Sculpture installation and layout drawings

Baird, K. W. (2006) *The Cloak of Peace/Te Korowai Rangimarie/Heiwa no manto* [stainless steel, 400 cm [l] x 224 cm [h] x 180 cm [w]], (Detail: kowhai flower pattern design and sunlight projection), Nagasaki Peace Park, Nagasaki, Japan
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The Cloak of Peace / Te Korowai Rangimarie / Heiwa no manto
[artefact/object/craftwork]


[stainless steel, 400 cm [l] x 224 cm [h] x 180 cm [w]] (Detail: Japanese translation of Jenny Bornholdt poem, “Remember winter, spring’s welcome consolation.” Typography: Annette O’Sullivan). Nagasaki Peace Park, Nagasaki, Japan
Baird, K.W. (2006). *Kare sansui* [granite and pebble ground pattern design, 480 cm x 330 cm]. Nagasaki Peace Park, Nagasaki, Japan. [Dedication plaque design layout and typography: Annette O’Sullivan]
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